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LIVING LIGHT UPDATE: TEAM WORKS
TOWARD CONSTRUCTION, SEEKS SPONSORS
Living Light, an interdisciplinary team at UT
Knoxville, was accepted into the Department of
Energy's Solar Decathlon 2011 competition. Here's
an update on the steps that group has taken to
prepare for the imminent construction of their off-the-grid house.
+ read more
UT MEETS CAMPAIGN GOAL BUT COLLEGE
HAS A LONG WAY TO GO
The College of Architecture and Design is at 55
percent of its 6 million dollar fundraising goal. The
college's goal is part of Campaign for Tennessee,
the most ambitious fundraising effort in the 216-
year history of the University of Tennessee. Though UT's campaign has
reached its $1 billion goal 18 months ahead of schedule, the College of
Architecture and Design is continuing in its fundraising efforts and is
asking alumni and friends for help.
+ read more
COLLEGE WELCOMES NEW LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE PROGRAM CHAIR
The UT graduate landscape architecture program
welcomes its new chair, Ken McCown, a former
associate professor in the School of Architecture
and Landscape Architecture at Arizona State
University. McCown officially began June 1.
+ read more
ARCHITECTURE STUDENT WINS GENSLER
INTERNSHIP AND SCHOLARSHIP
COMPETITION
Architecture student Asia Dixon competed against
students across the country to win the Gensler
African American Internship and Scholarship
competition, which includes a scholarship for her fifth year and a paid
STAY CONNECTED
If you've recently moved or
need to update your contact
information, e-mail us!
UPCOMING EVENTS
7.18 - 7.24 - Design Matters
summer camp, Art +
Architecture Building.
7.22 - Nashville alumni
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summer internship at one of Gensler's regional offices.
+ read more
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